
 

The Woodlands Way 

Warm Welcomes 

- All children to be welcomed to school and classroom 

- Class ambassadors  

- Gree8ng others with name in the corridor, where possible. 

- Be ready to greet children on return from transi8ons 

Wonderful Walking 

- LeA hand side 

- Voices off 

- Single file 

Proud Presenta4on 

- School uniform policy adhered to 

- Smartly presented  

- Present all our work to the best of our ability  

- Safe and 8dy environment (including- classrooms, dining halls and corridors, playground) - chairs 

tucked in, tables 8died, items on pegs 

Relentless Respect 

- Address people by name 

- Knock at door before entering  

- Manners -please and thank you  

- Engage with others- ac8ve listening 

- Looking aAer personal property as well as school property 

- Social customs 

Pleasant Play4mes 

- Engaging in purposeful ac8vi8es 
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Wonderful Walking
 - Left hand side
 - Voices off
 - Single file

      Proud Presentation
- School uniform policy adhered to
- Smartly presented 
- Present all our work to the 
best of our ability 
- Safe and tidy environment 
(including- class rooms, dining 
halls and corridors, playground) 
- Chairs tucked in, tables 
  tidied, items on pegs

Relentless Respect
- Address people by name
- Knock at door before entering 
- Manners -please and thank you 
- Engage with others- active listening
- Looking after personal property as 
well as school property
- Social customs

  Pleasant Playtimes
- Engaging in purposeful activities
- Respecting people’s personal space
    - Respecting playground equipment 
         - Listening to others
          - Be safe- careful hands and feet, 
        attend first aid, look after others

Lifelong Learners
- ‘Try everything’
- Be prepared- organised for 
learning, focused, 
appropriate resources ready, 
emotionally ready. 
- Accept a challenge
- See mistakes as learning opportunities

Warm Welcomes
- All children to be welcomed to school and classroom
- Class ambassadors 
- Greeting others with name in the corridor, where possible.
- Be ready to greet children on return from transitions


